
A World-Class Co-ed 
Competitive & Recreational Slow Pitch Tournament

And
5-Day Softball Vacation & Party

ASWS Contact: Michael Meiches  Founder/Commissioner/Director
Email: Michael@adworldseries.com
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/adworldseries/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/ad_softball_world_series/
Phone: (310) 740-2195
Website:  https://www.adworldseries.com/

WHERE: Albuquerque, New Mexico
WHEN: September 29 – October 3, 2019
GAMES: 12-GAME GUARANTEE
LODGING: Hotel Albuquerque https://www.hotelabq.com/
         Hotel Chaco https://www.hotelchaco.com/
         Hotels are side-by-side “They share common areas including the pool.” 
         (ASWS makes all hotel reservations applying our group rate discount.)



Sunday, September 29
- Arrival at Hotel Albuquerque or Hotel Chaco
- Player / Guest Registration (3 – 5 PM) 
- Captains Reception & Meeting (Noon)
- New Player Orientation (Q&A) (1 PM) 
- Afternoon Beer Garden (4 - 6 PM)
- Opening Party includes dinner buffet, beer, entertainment, jersey parade, and contests

Monday, September 30
- Games begin at Albuquerque Regional Sports Complex
- Co-ed Teams Play 4 Games 
- Mystery Venue Dinner Party includes fully hosted spirits, beer, wine bar, 
entertainment, transportation

Tuesday, October 1 
- Co-ed Teams Play 4 Games 
- “Potential” of a Men’s and Women’s competition with player draft
- Skills Competition / BBQ / Beer Garden

Wednesday, October 2
- Co-ed Teams Play 4 Games (including key division championship games) 
- Afternoon Beer Garden and Jersey Trading 
- Awards Banquet includes beer, entertainment, and the debut of the Albuquerque 
tournament video

Thursday, October 3
- Departure 

2018 Orlando Video  -  https://www.adworldseries.com/video/
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Ad World Series Schedule of Events
37th Annual

Albuquerque, NM
September 29 – October 3, 2019

BOTTOM LINE: The Ad World Series is a SOFTBALL VACATION! Regardless of 
team or individual ability, everybody plays lots of ball by day and then indulges in 
multiple networking opportunities and partying at night – every night.
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“INDIVIDUAL” PLAYER & GUEST FEES “ESTIMATES”:
Ranging from $1,495.00 - $2,250.00 Per Person 

(Based on Hotel selection and number of room occupants)
Official fees published this spring after party venues have been secured. Includes:
- 4 nights lodging at Hotel Albuquerque or Hotel Chaco
(Fees slightly reduced for triple/quad occupancy; fees increase for single occupancy)
- 4 Dinner Buffets + entertainment includes: Opening Party, Mystery Party, Skills 
Competition / BBQ, and Awards Banquet.
- Beer Gardens (approximately 6). During late afternoon and dinner parties. The 
mystery site dinner includes a fully hosted spirits/wine/beer bar PLUS transportation 
to the venue.
- Gift merchandise for all players/guests including commemorative T-shirt
- Newsletters, prize drawings, and additional surprises 
- Administrative, staffing, professional services (video crew & equipment) 
- All Taxes & Gratuities (for lodging, food, and alcoholic beverages)
Players can extend hotel stays prior to the tournament at group rates. Standard room 

rates from $149.00 - $189.00 + tax (Hotel Chaco rates higher by $46 per night).

$1,075.00 CO-ED TEAM ENTRY FEES INCLUDE:
One-time team fee associated with the actual softball tournament:
- 12 – 13 Games
- Field Rentals & Maintenance 
- Umpires (one per game); two umps for championship games (if necessary)
- Game Balls
- Event Insurance
- Awards, Team MVPs (all teams name their own male and female MVP)
- On-site EMTs 

All teams placed in a division commensurate with their desired level of play.
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AD WORLD SERIES vs. ALL OTHER CO-ED TOURNAMENTS
- 12 game guarantee
- No team ever eliminated
- All players stay at one of two side-by-side 4-star hotels and meet at the hotel’s 
shared pool area.
- Look for two afternoon beer gardens followed by nightly dinner parties with 
entertainment.
- Check out our Orlando 2018 video - https://vimeo.com/295416731
- The video showcases our level of on-field play and level of partying away from the 
diamond.

Opening night includes a team jersey parade where teams can show off their zaniest 
dance routines... followed by team contests.

SeaWorld played host to last year’s mystery venue party. The ASWS bought out a 
section of the park that included unlimited roller coaster and water rides, and a trip to 
Antarctica and the Penguin Encounter exhibit. Plus a hosted spirits, beer, and wine 
bar.

A Skills Competition / BBQ / Beer Garden at these beautiful Albuquerque ball fields is 
slated for this year’s third night.

The Awards Banquet crowns the division champs, team MVPs, individual honorees, 
and the final act will be the debut of the Albuquerque tournament video.
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REALITIES: Road Trip Planning Reminders
- We make no bones about it. The ASWS is a “softball vacation”. Every softball-loving 
player probably endorses the idea of traveling to a sun-belt destination to play 12 
guaranteed games on quality ball fields.
- Yet vacations cost money. The ASWS’ inclusive pricing - that includes 4-star 
lodging and dinner parties with entertainment - won’t appeal to everyone. Those 
players that always bring a “we must win at all costs” attitude will not fit in. Those 
preferring to stay elsewhere and have no desire to be part of the social scene need 
not apply.
- We play ball Monday thru Wednesday, the Awards banquet falls on a Wednesday night, and 
guests depart on Thursday, October 3. Therefore, players must be able to take workdays off.
- Those players that want to arrive early will qualify for discounted room rates, and 
guests will be able to keep the same room for the duration of their stay.

FRIEND US - “Get to Know Us Better”
- The ASWS has an active Facebook page, so look for more Albuquerque trip details 
in coming months. Friend us: facebook.com/groups/adworldseries
- Plenty of good ball players take the field each year, but we all have professional 
lives beyond the game. Some play ball once a year… at the ASWS. Average player 
age ranges from the late 20’s to the mid-50’s.
- Expect non-stop laughter and great memories. New friends will invite you to visit, 
and there is always the potential of making new business connections.
- Fun facts: 53 couples have met at the ASWS and later married. There have also 
been three marriage proposals and two weddings at the tournament.   
- USA cities represented last year in Orlando: Atlanta, Austin, Baltimore, Boston, Charlotte, 
Chicago, Connecticut, Dallas, Denver, Detroit, Fort Lauderdale, Houston, Kansas City, Las 
Vegas, Los Angeles, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Orange County (CA), Myrtle 
Beach, New Jersey, Northern California, Northern Virginia, Orlando, Phoenix, Raleigh, San 
Diego, St. Louis, Washington DC

	 •	 Canadian	cities:	Calgary,	Vancouver
	 •	 China:	Shenzhen	
	 •	 Ireland:	Dublin
	 •	 UK:	London,	St.	Helier	(Isle	of	Jersey)
	 •	 Virgin	Islands
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- The ASWS is independently organized... not affiliated with any single softball 
association… but we hire qualified umpires. 
- Play 6 males, 4 females defensively, although teams can also field 5 & 5. Females can 
play anywhere in the field.
- Additional hitters permitted provided 1 male and 1 female is added to the batting order. 
- All batters start with a 1-1 count. Pitching mat is used. Any pitch that lands on the 
plate or mat is declared a strike.
- Pitch must clear batter’s head, and up to 15’ permitted. 
- Unlimited HR’s in division play; 1-up in cross and non-division games.
- There is a potential of a limited 1-pitch men’s competition. Perhaps a woman’s 
tourney as well (If not, women can be drafted to play men’s.)
- A complete set of Playing Rules and Batting Order options is available upon request.

PLAYING RULES “Need to Knows”

DEADLINES & “Need to Knows” 
Q: Does the ASWS have room for new team entries?
A: Yes, at the current time.

Q: Can the ASWS place individual players on current teams?
A: Yes, and team matchmaking is based on the player’s preferred level of play and 
desired position… coupled with the prospective team’s defensive needs.

Q: Can a group (from 2-6) be placed together on the same team?
A: Yes.

Q: When does player-to-team matchmaking begin?
A: After an initial deposit is paid. 

Q: Deadline to pay full fees?
A: August 31… game scheduling begins Labor Day weekend.

Q: Are non-players invited? 
A: Yes, they receive the same individual off-field perks as players (i.e., lodging, 
banquets, gifts). Contact ASWS for fee details. 

Q: Accepted forms of payment?
A: Check, PayPal, Venmo (3% surcharge).
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GAME SCHEDULING “Need to Knows”
Division Play, Championship, Awards
•12-Game Guarantee
•All co-ed teams are placed in divisions comparable to their preferred level of play.
•Levels of Play: D, E to Recreational.
•Divisions announced days prior to arrival. Game schedules revealed day of arrival. 
Never more than a 1-game break between games.
•Teams will play ALL division opponents twice... second time on the final day
•Teams also play pre-assigned games against cross-division opponents
•A couple of games will be scheduled against lower or higher-rated teams... those 
games give captains additional flexibility to make line-up and position changes.
•A championship game is played if two division teams are tied after regulation play 
regardless of head-to-head results
•Division champions receive a team plaque. Teammates are awarded T-shirts & medals.
•MVPs - Male and female players are voted on by each team. Medals awarded.

THE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
One team - representing any division – will win the overall champion-
ship. Points awarded for: 
•On-field wins, winning percentage, holding opponents to 5 or less runs, 
outstanding defensive plays, game-winning hits.
•Participation and successes at off-field, at-event competitions (i.e., Jersey Parade 
performance, best jersey design, Skills Competition participation and ranking, 
Facebook contributions.
•The co-ed team accumulating the most points wins individual medals, gifts, and 
a 2020 team discount. Second and third place teams will also earn 2020 team dis-
counts.
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TESTIMONIALS
“A perfect blend of great competition, great friends, and some serious kick ass parties. A 
Spring Break with a softball tournament thrown in. Your body is tired and aching and 
begging for more when it’s all over.”
Rich B., New Hampshire

“I find myself smiling every so often when thinking about something that happened during 
this tourney.”
Luther D., Los Angeles 

“This is without a doubt the BEST SOFTBALL EVENT in the world! The people that attend 
are amazing! The food is incredible, the parties, the bonding and friendships made are 
second to none! It is pricey, but being exclusive and unique, it is beyond worth it.”
Bob L., Baltimore

“This tourney is a vacation with a bunch of your closest friends with 12 games of softball. 
Best tourney I’ve ever played in, once you go for the first time then your hooked (18 years 
later and I’m still attending).”
Mark R., Austin

“What a week! Absolute best tourney I have ever played in with the best team I’ve ever 
had the honor of playing with. From missed flights, beer gardens, team dances, bananas 
in the face, Waffle House mornings, metro lifts, bottles of Advil, Jell-O shots, Seaworld’s 
penguins, looking for and finding Ralph, Kitty litter newsletters, and laughing until I cried...
THANK YOU. Looking forward to this year in Albuquerque.”
Jen B., Houston

“First series was in 2005, since that time we have formed amazing bonds and friendships 
from all over the globe. An amazing “Adult Springbreak” that just happens to include a few 
softball games. It’s our “ annual break from reality.”
John & Sonja H., Myrtle Beach S.C.

“I go to the ASWS because yes, I love to play softball...
But I really go to drink, party, dance, talk, scream (drink some more) & hang out with what 
has become my extended family – my “Cocktails” teams and all of the other amazing 
people and teams that go to this tournament. Friends are the family you choose & at this 
event, I have been blessed to have made some wonderful friendships from all across the 
US, Canada, England & Ireland! Thank you Michael Meiches for annually placing us in 
these incredible backdrops for these amazing softball parties!”
Eddie R., New York
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weelevate.com
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